
1. FILL IN THE MISSING WORDS. Vstavi manjkajoče besede. 

ANOTHER   BLACK   BROTHER   COTTAGE   DREAM   GUDE   HOUSE   MESSENGER   NEXT   
PICTURE   ROOM   SCARED   SOPHIE   STONE   STRANGE   WALL   WOMAN 

Sophie is at her brother’s __________________. She is in her bed and she is having a strange 

_________________. In her dream she is in a small __________________ and there’s a 

__________________ of a woman on the __________________. The ________________ in the 

picture is speaking to ________________. She says she is Sophie’s ___________________ to 

another world. There’s a dog __________________ to her in the picture too. The dog is 

__________________ and it has got ____________________ yellow eyes. When Sophie wakes up 

she asks her _________________ about the name of the _______________________. He shows her 

a woman in the ____________________. He tells her that the woman is a _____________________ 

from ________________ world. Sophie remembers her dream and she is ___________________. 

2. ANSWER THE QUESTIONS. WRITE THE ANSWERS INTO YOUR NOTEBOOKS. Odgovori na vprašanja. 

Odgovore napiši v zvezek. 

a. Where is Sophie? 

b. How does she feel? 

c. Where is she in her dream? 

d. Who’s in the picture? 

e. What does the woman look like? 

f. How does she introduce herself? 

g. Where is she the guide? 

h. What does she say about the dog? 

i. Where are Seth and Sophie the next day? 

j. What does Sophie ask Seth? 

k. Who can she see on the wall? 

l. What do people say about the white lady? 

m. Who knows the story of the White Lady? 

n. What has Mr Neil got? 

o. What is his dog like? 

p. Why is Sophie interested in Mr. Neil’s dog? 

 

 

 

3. SOLVE THIS CROSSWORD PUZZLE. Reši križanko. 

 
ACROSS 
1. KAMEN, SKALA 
4. GOVORITI 
7. TUDI 
8. SANJE 
10. ŽENSKA OBLEKA 
11. DRUG 
12. ČUDEN 
13. SKRBETI 
 
DOWN 
2. GOVORITI Z NEKOM 
3. BLIZU 
5. SLIKA 
6. VODIČ 
9. SEL, TISTI, KI PRINESE SPOROČILO 
13. STENA, ZID 

 


